Introduction Evidence from previous studies has suggested there may be physical and mental changes in health among testicular cancer survivors. No studies have been conducted in the United States, however. Methods Study participants were initially enrolled in the US Servicemen's Testicular Tumor Environmental and Endocrine Determinants (STEED) study between 2002 and 2005. A total of 246 TGCT (testicular germ cell tumor) cases and 236 non-testicular cancer controls participated in the current study, and completed a self-administered questionnaire. Mean time since diagnosis for cases was 14 years, and no less than five for all cases. Component scores determined from responses to questions about physical and mental health on SF36 were tabulated to yield two summary measures, physical component scores (PCS), and mental component scores (MCS). Component and summary scores were normalized to a score of 50 with a standard deviation of 10 by a linear T-score transformation.
Introduction
Testicular cancer is one of the most treatable cancers. According to the American Cancer Society, the 5-year relative survival rate is over 96%, and more than 140,000 men currently living in the United States are survivors [1] .
Because testicular cancer is among the most commonly occurring cancers in young men aged between 15 and 49 years [2] , survivors' quality of life after treatment is an area of particular concern.
Several bodily functions can be affected by testicular cancer treatment [3] , which is composed of three primary options: surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy [1] . Surgical procedures, such as retroperitoneal lymph node dissection (RPLND), can lead to an increased risk of sexual and compromised fertility problems [4] ; chemotherapy can cause complications with renal, cardiovascular [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , neurological, and pulmonary functions in the body; and radiotherapy can cause gastrointestinal problems [3] . Additionally, chemotherapy and radiotherapy have been noted to increase risk of secondary cancers [12] .
Quality of life health surveys can assess the impact of cancer diagnosis and treatment on an individual's physical, mental, social, and emotional health [13] [14] [15] . Previous studies have suggested limited differences in overall quality of life between cancer survivors and healthy individuals [16] [17] [18] [19] , although the greatest changes appear to be physical [17, 19] and sexual [16] . However, these studies were conducted in European countries and the results may not be generalizable to a population in the United States due to cultural and therapeutic differences. Additionally, a review of TGCT survivors suggested additional review by treatment type and other well-being aspects should be assessed [20] .
Thus, we conducted a case-control study in US military servicemen to address the gap of knowledge in quality of life for testicular cancer survivors in the United States by treatment type and individual components of QoL.
Methods

Study Population
The study population has been previously described [21] . In brief, all study participants were enrolled in the US Servicemen's Testicular Tumor Environmental and Endocrine Determinants (STEED) study between 2002 and 2005. At the time of enrollment, eligible servicemen were aged 46 years or younger and had at least one serum sample stored in the Department of Defense Serum Repository (Walter Reed Army Institute for Research, Silver Spring, MD). Using a person-specific ID, the specimens in the DoDSR computerized database were linked to the defense medical surveillance system (DMSS) and to other military medical databases in order to determine which military personnel had developed TGCT after the date of serum donation while on active duty. TGCT were diagnosed between 1988 and 2002, and limited to classic seminoma or non-seminoma (embryonal carcinoma, yolk sac carcinoma, choriocarcinoma, teratomas, mixed germ cell tumor). Diagnosis and histology were based on the original pathology reports or on review (6.5%) of the pathology slides. A total of 961 eligible cases were identified and 754 were enrolled (78.5%). Men who never had a diagnosis of TGCT and had a blood serum sample in DoDSR were eligible to be controls. Initially, controls were pair-matched to cases based on age (within 1 year), race (white, black, other), and date of serum sample draw (within 30 days), although in this study they are no longer matched. However, these demographic characteristics were not different between cases and controls ( Table 1) . Of 1,150 potential controls, 928 participated in the study (80.7%).
In May 2008, 1,571 STEED participants with available contact information were mailed a letter of invitation to participate in the current study. The men were also mailed a standardized and validated self-administrated questionnaire on sexual functioning, fertility, and general quality of life. Participants were given the option of completing the questionnaire by phone, although few respondents elected to do so. By the end of April 2009, 559 of these mailings were returned due to undeliverable addresses. A total of 1,012 letters were delivered and 575 responses were received to the questionnaire request (56.8%). From the 575 responses, 24 had died, 69 refused, and 482 completed the questionnaire for a total response rate of 47.6%.
The study was approved by Institutional Review Boards of the Yale University, New Haven, CT, National Cancer Institute, Rockville, MD and the Walter Reed Army Institute for Research, Forest Glen, MD.
Data Collection
The short form health survey 36-item (SF-36) was utilized to measure participants' overall physical and mental health, and the influence of their health status on different elements of life, for example work and social activities [13] . The SF-36, provides a generic measure of quality of life that assesses eight health scales: physical functioning (ability to perform physical tasks), role-physical (influence of physical health on work or other regular daily activities), bodily pain (pain or limitations due to pain), general health (self evaluation of physical state), vitality (pep and energy level), social functioning (ability to engage in social activity without pain), role-emotional (influence of emotional on accomplishing tasks), and mental health (self evaluation of mental state) perceptions. Each section consists of several individual questions, and a combination score for each category is determined from the responses within that category. The physical health summary consists of: physical functioning, role-physical, bodily pain, and general health. The mental health summary consists of: vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, and mental health. The resulting score for each section is then tabulated into one of two component summary scores, physical health (PCS) and mental health (MCS). All component and summary scores are normalized to a score of 50 with a standard deviation of 10 by a linear T-score transformation [22] . The means and standard deviations used in scoring were obtained from the 1998 general US population, and the factor score coefficients from the 1990 general US population. Previous studies have established high reliability and quality of data from the SF-36, supporting this survey as a sound tool for assessing health status [14, 15] . The advantage of the standardization and norm-based scoring of the PCS and MCS is that one measure can be compared meaningfully with the other, and their scores have a direct interpretation in relation to the distribution of scores in the general US population [22] .
Statistical Analysis
The means of component summary scores (PCS/MCS) were compared using T-test. Statistical significance was assessed based on P values of Wald chi-square tests. In multivariate analyses, two models were built. Scores were assessed as continuous variables. All scores utilized were linearly transformed to a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10. Each score was analyzed by utilizing an unconditional logistic regression model controlling for age (continuous), race (white, other), BMI (\25, 25-30, [30) , income (\$50,000, $50,000-$70,000, [$70,000), years since treatment/reference (continuous), and smoking (never, former, current), to estimate adjusted odds ratios between cases and controls for each unit change in component scores. Multivariate analyses were utilized to assess the impact of covariates on the statistical significance of the summary and component score differences. To obtain P values for trend, the health variable was entered as a continuous variable in the logistic model and examined by the Wald chi-square test, where appropriate. In all analyses, including sub-analyses by treatment and histology type, all controls served as the comparison. Univariate analyses were conducted to compare selected characteristics between cases and controls. All P values were two-sided. All analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software (version 9.1.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
As shown in Table 1 , there were no statistically significant differences between cases and controls in the distributions of current age (P = 0.873), income (P = 0.592), education (P = 0.105), BMI (P = 0.627), race (P = 0.084), mean time since diagnosis/reference date (P = 0.889), or year of treatment/reference date (P = 0.491). For cases, the median time between diagnosis and interview was 14 years (mean = 13.7 years). All cases were diagnosed at least 5 years prior to interview. The distributions of the above mentioned variables in the original STEED population were similar to the distributions in the current study population. For example, the mean reference age at diagnosis/reference for STEED cases and controls were 27.8 and 27.9 years, respectively, and 29.3 years and 29.1 years for the current participants, respectively. The percentages of overweight (BMI = 25-30) individuals in STEED were 43.2% (cases) and 47.5% (controls) while the percentages in the current study were 47.2% (cases) and 42.8% (controls).
The mean and 95% CI of summary scores, and individual component scores are presented in Figs.1, 2 and 3. Cases had a significantly lower mean PCS compared to controls (P value: 0.037), with the results more pronounced among cases who received chemotherapy (P value: 0.0032). Although the MCS was not significantly different between cases and controls (P value: 0.091), cases who received chemotherapy had a significantly lower MCS compared to controls (P value: 0.039). Cases reported significantly lower mean scores in the role-physical (P value: 0.025), general health (P value: 0.0001), vitality (P value: 0.0058), and social functioning (P value: 0.005) categories. Several of these scores belong in the physical domain, contributing to the lower PCS score among cases. Comparing individual categories, survivors treated with chemotherapy had a lower level of physical functioning (P value: 0.027), role-physical (P value: 0.0044), general health (P value: 0.0001), vitality (P value: 0.011), social functioning (P value: 0.016), and mental health (P value: 0.028) scores. Additionally, general health and social functioning scores were lower for both histologies and radiation treatment (P values: \ 0.05).
In the multivariate analysis of the overall study population, the PCS (P value: 0.84) and the MCS (P value: 0.36) were not statistically different between cases and controls ( Table 2 ). In the continuous variable analysis, role-physical (OR 1.19; 95% CI 1.01-1.39) and general health (OR 1.26; 95% CI 1.07-1.49) were significant, suggesting trends (P values: 0.034 and 0.007, respectively). No other statistically significant relationships were noted in the overall study population.
Compared to controls, survivors who had been diagnosed with a non-seminoma TGCT mirrored the associations seen in the overall population. In multivariate analyses, role-physical (OR 1.21; 95% CI 1.00-1)1.46) and general health (OR 1.38; 95% CI 1.12-1.69) were impaired. In comparison, there were no statistically significant differences in risk of reporting poor or very poor results between men who had been diagnosed with seminoma and controls .
The group treated with chemotherapy faced a greater risk of PCS quality of life being impaired (OR 1.42; 95% compared to controls. Survivors treated with radiotherapy did not differ significantly from the controls in multivariate analyses.
Discussion
We conducted a study in US-based military men to access quality of life after treatment for testicular cancer. The data suggest that testicular cancer survivors experience some health effects and physical limitations, but overall, their quality of life is not drastically different than that of controls. The PCS was slightly lower for cases compared to controls (?1.7, P: 0.037), but the MCS was comparable (?1.4, P: 0.091). However, individuals who received chemotherapy suffered greater physical morbidity compared to controls. Notably, non-seminoma is the histology most likely to be treated with chemotherapy. Our study results are generally consistent with previous quality of life studies. Several studies that considered both physical and mental components observed no major difference when comparing cases to controls [16] [17] [18] [19] . When assessing the physical component scores, cases reported slightly lower scores in this study and in a study by Mykletun et al. [17] , although the study by Mykletun et al. did not observe a difference specifically for men treated with chemotherapy. An interesting finding in a study by Thorsen et al. [19] suggested that survivors incorporated more physical activity into their daily lives, something that was not directly reported in this study. However, the poorer physical health of chemotherapy-treated survivors based on several component scores, as well as the PCS score, in our study suggests that the current study population would not show the same finding.
We assessed individual components of the SF36 to determine if individual aspects of quality of life are affected even if overall quality of life is not and found that several areas assessed in the SF36 were impacted.
Significant changes noted in quality of life studies can have perceivable clinical effects. A unit change in the standard error of measurement of a quality of life survey can be tied to patient-driven minimally clinical differences [23] . Assessments in several diseases such as arthritis [24] , orthopedics [25] , systemic sclerosis [26] , and cardiovascular [27] have measureable and often diagnosable clinical outcomes. In this study, physical health components including general health and physical functioning, particularly for chemotherapy patients, were likely to reflect clinically detectable physical ailments. Health risk factors, such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and obesity, have had negative impacts on SF-36 scores [27] , factors which could be affecting this population, but were not directly assessed in the current study.
Health effects from the treatment of testicular cancer can be numerous [3] . Surgery can often lead to infertility and sexual dysfunction in RPLND, although since the mid-1990s a nerve-sparing technique has reduced trauma to the lymph nodes in the testicle area [4] . An analysis of the data was restricted to men who were diagnosed and treated after 1990, but the results did not differ significantly. Chemotherapy can be toxic to the urinary, cardiovascular, nervous, and pulmonary systems. Results from this analysis suggest that the general health of chemotherapy-treated individuals was significantly negatively impacted. Radiotherapy can affect the gastrointestinal system. Additionally, 20-30% of patients will exhibit long-term side effects from these treatments, including an increased risk of myeloid leukemia and myelodysplastic syndrome due to chemotherapy, and solid tumors due to radiotherapy [12] . Although specific health outcomes were not directly assessed in this study, worse self-perceived physical and general health was noted compared to the control population.
The cardiovascular system is the most commonly system affected by chemotherapy for testicular cancer. The most frequently occurring complication is Raynaud's phenomenon [5, 6, 11] . A study by Huddart et al. [7] suggested that overall cardiovascular-related morbidities after testicular cancer treatment were increased by 100%. Bokemeyer et al. [5] reported that in addition to Raynaud's phenomenon hypertension, higher serum cholesterol without obesity, ototoxicity, and peripheral neuropathy were present in TGCT survivors. Other studies have reported the presence of excess coronary artery disease, hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, and microalbuminuria [8] . Chemotherapy has also been reported to increase the risk of cardiovascular disease as much as smoking does [9] and increase the risk of myocardial infarction in younger people [10] . These complications might have contributed to the poorer health of TGCT survivors who were treated with chemotherapy, and this may be reflected in the general health and physical functioning aspects of the SF36.
Mental health can have an important impact upon overall health status, and there appeared to be a trend for worsening mental health among men treated with chemotherapy in our study. Past studies suggested anxiety to be present in a greater number of survivors [28] [29] [30] , and in particular, anxiety about future health [30] . Anxiety is a strong predictor of future chronic fatigue [28] and chronic fatigue can lead to decreased overall health, physical ability, and mental ability [31] . Exhaustion and fatigue were more common among survivors in prior studies [28, 30] . Survivors also rated their stress to be a more pressing issue than controls in a general quality of life study [17] , and stress has been considered a factor which negatively affects health [32] and immune function [33] . However, in the current study, these effects were only seen in men treated with chemotherapy, and the difference between cases and controls did not persist after adjustment for potential confounders. Additionally, social functioning was impaired, suggesting that the impacts from treatment could have contributed to inability to integrate and interact with others. This interference could be due to physical ailments, emotional ailments, or a combination of the two.
Whether the poorer quality of life among men treated with chemotherapy is due to chemotherapy treatment or non-seminoma histology is difficult to isolate. TGCT survivors treated with chemotherapy are almost always nonseminoma patients, and most, but not all, non-seminoma patients are treated with chemotherapy. No studies have investigated differential quality of life independent of treatment, and conducting such a study would be very difficult and potentially unethical. In this study, categories that had an increased risk of poorer health, except for physical functioning, occurred in both chemotherapy and non-semonima TGCT survivors. For military service men, chemotherapy may greatly affect their daily lives. Military men need, particularly those on active duty, to retain their physical and mental abilities more than men in the general population. However, studies of Gulf War military personnel have suggested servicemen may be at greater risk of morbidity than men in the general population [34] .
The current study had some limitations. The study did not determine comorbidities or diseases that might be present in the population, and it is impossible to specifically identify what led to poorer quality of life. As previously mentioned, adverse cardiovascular health is not an uncommon health effect of chemotherapy, but the proportion of the reduced quality of life that is attributable to cardiovascular problems is unknown. As with all retrospective questionnaire-based psychometric epidemiologic studies, this study is subject to misinterpretation of aspects of the questionnaire, but the normalization of the scores helps to attenuate this effect. The SF36 allows for assessment of individual aspects of life which contribute to the overall quality of life assessment, but only a few questions per area comprise each aspect and lack the ability to identify psychological adjustment. This study also only looked at long-term follow-up of TGCT survivors, and may not reflect quality of life for patients in early recovery. And while the general health surveys such as the SF-36 are useful tools for measuring self-reflection of health, diseasespecific tools to assess related health outcomes measured are often necessary [35] . The response rate was not optimal, but the sampled group was representative of the STEED population as seen by the similar distribution of demographic variables. And the sample size was somewhat small, making stratification of some results leading to small cell sizes which limit the statistical stability of some effect estimates. Multiple comparisons also may have been an issue as a few artifacts in the results are likely due to chance. However, any potentially erroneous findings were de-emphasized.
In conclusion, our study suggests that quality of physical health, but not mental health, among TGCT survivors may be lower than that of controls. Additionally, TGCT survivors treated with chemotherapy may have reduced physical health compared to controls, whereas other treatments did not significantly differ. And in particular, physical functioning, role-physical, and general health are strongly affected.
